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Objectives

• Prevention of Air Pollution 
 and Toxics

• Minimize GHGs

• Energy Conservation
• Minimize Water Impacts

• Alternative Fuels, H2

• CO2

 

Capture

• Reliability
• Energy Security
• CFC Ozone Depletion

Look for;
• Integrated System solutions
• A balanced approach 
•Multiple Economic Benefits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Industrial and utility energy systems in Canada have many sustainability and economic challenges.  Pollution prevention, and energy conservation with system efficiency, are key elements in arriving at cost-effective long term solutions that address both economic opportunities and environmental sustainability for international ‘Clean Energy’ implementation.  

Emission policies and standards for air pollution (NOx, SO2) must also deal effectively in a balanced fashion with collateral emissions, such as CO, UHC, PM and air toxics, as well as GHG emissions of CO2, methane and nitrous oxide. Many cost-effective synergies can be captured with the proper objectives and long term planning.

Specifically in the natural gas and electricity sectors, systems involving distributed onsite power, waste heat recovery, CHP , absorption chilling and gasification with carbon capture, offer a combination of solutions with multiple benefits.

There are many tradeoffs and synergies which can lead to either comprehensive solutions, or to inconsistencies with other objectives (including water impacts, energy efficiency , carbon capture and noise issues).  

For large integrated energy systems the objective may be to address as many of the critical environmental impacts in a comprehensive manner.  Together these balanced objectives can greatly influence the choice of Best Available Technology for an energy plant.  They may offer insights into alternative designs, system sizing and location in an industry which has a generally positive environmental footprint. 




Separate Emissions ?? System

Air Emissions 
(Smog,  Acid Rain,  Climate Change, Toxics)
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Environmental emissions can broadly be described as two basic types;
  Air pollution emissions which affect regional health and ecosystems.  These have been ‘regulated’ for past 50 years
  Global climate change and atmospheric emissions, which have been discussed over past 20 years

In assessing such matters as fuel combustion choices, it is vital that air emission reductions of NOx, SO2, CO2, methane, mercury, ammonia and particulate emissions be considered together, because they all occur at the same time in a given system and are highly inter-related. 

Air pollution cannot be produced in a system without making CO2.   When Greenhouse Gas emissions are prevented, one generally finds that other air pollution factors concurrently improve dramatically as well, thus adding value to the prevention in GHGs in a very cost-effective manner.   The challenges are to;

  reduce air pollution and GHG emissions from all sources
  have a balanced effort among industry sectors to achieve these benefits
  maximize environmental gains through an integrated multi-pollutant approach
  promote investment in deploying new, transformative clean energy technologies
  rationalize the use of large quantities of clean and valuable natural gas.



RB211 DLE

GE LM6000 DLE 

Solar Titan

Various Types and Applications

 
…

GAS TURBINES

Siemens SGT400

GE Frame 5,6 & 7

Capstone
Microturbines

Siemens SGT6‐5000
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There are about 1100 gas turbine units in Canadian stationary applications.  They consist of  about 18000 MW of aero-derivative and industrial frame units in service by the end of 2008, split among gas compression (30%) cogeneration (30%) and electric power production (40%).  An additional 3000 MW of steam turbine power is associated with the combined cycle and cogen plants.  Half of Canada’s recent new energy investment ($15 B) has been in aeroderivative & industrial gas turbine systems, now approximately totaling ;
	Combined Cycles  -  		20 plants, 5500 MW
	Cogeneration and CHP -        	 75 plants,  6500 MW 
	Peak Electric Power -  		30 Plants,  3000 MW
	Gas Pipeline Compression -  	120 plants,  5000 MW

Many different types of gas turbine systems have been employed, involving design elements which determine how emissions occur and how regulatory rules can be developed;
 Large and small unit sizes
 Application dependent, many different sectors
 Pressure ratio and exhaust temperature, influencing efficiency 
 Turbine inlet temperature,  tied to power output
 Steam turbine design and operation
 Onsite maintenance, or engine removal & lease programs

Similar to transportation vehicles and public transit, there are many specific gas turbine choices, each with their own individual environmental footprint.  Canada is a world leader in the research, design and application of gas turbine systems, especially in aircraft-derivative engine design and efficient applications.



Comparison of Air 

 Emissions from 

 Various New Energy 

 Generating Plants
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Common Solutions
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Coal, Oil and Gas Boiler Rankine Cycles	         Bio -  Woodwaste Biomass
GTCC - Gas Turbine Combined Cycle              	      IGCC-   Coal Gasification Combined Cycle
GTCHP - Gas Turbine District Energy (Cogen & CHP)


Air emissions from any energy or combustion system cannot occur individually, but as a system. 
The graphs compare approximate air pollution and CO2 emissions from various fuel-based energy sources.  New GT units fueled by natural gas in combined cycle or cogeneration meeting CCME Guideline levels are much cleaner than existing thermal steam plants.  Dry Low NOx (DLN) combustion systems reduce NOx emissions from 3-4 kg/MWhr down to about 0.5 kg/MWhr.  When DLN combustion and high plant efficiency are used for prevention, air pollution is reduced by 90-95 percent from existing steam systems using coal or oil.

The large, multiple pollution prevention benefits of gas turbines used efficiently in CHP applications are evident.  The bottom chart shows CO2 combustion comparisons, a product of Fuel Carbon times System Heat Rate (HR = 3.6 GJ/MWhr  divided by  % efficiency).

CO2 Factors (kg/GJ);
		Coal  85-95	    Oil   73-74	    Natural Gas	50

Gas turbine cogeneration and CHP plants have a 60-75 percent GHG reduction from coal steam units, with emissions in the  220-300 kg/MWhr range.  This is due to both fuel switching to gas, and the affect of higher thermal efficiency, in 50-80 percent range.  GT units used in Coal gasification can also have important reductions if CO2 can be captured and stored.   Woodwaste and other biofuels also have fairly good overall  emission characteristics. 



Cleaner Energy Choices

• Aggressive Energy Conservation
• Small Renewable Energy Systems
• Waste Heat Recovery, Biomass CHP
• High Efficiency Gas Cogeneration Systems 
• Large Hydro & Nuclear Power
• Natural Gas Combined Cycles
• Coal Gasification IGCC Systems (w CCS)
• Waste Fuels and Materials Recycling
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A typical list of cleaner choices that were worked on for last  20 years.  Energy conservation and all of the renewables have a very high priority from an environmental footprint perspective, for both air pollution, GHGs, toxics and low water impacts.  

Gas turbine systems have many attributes required by such Clean Thermal Energy systems.  Combined cycles for only electricity have been built at low capital cost and in a reasonable timeframe, with some environmental advantages.  However where thermal energy is needed, cogeneration and Combined Heat and Power (CHP) facilities can provide significant improvements to our long term mix of energy production.  

Local generation of power, heat and cooling can have benefits in low air pollution, greenhouse gas and CFC emissions, security of energy supply, and economic fuel savings, avoiding power transmission losses, and certain thermal impacts on cooling water bodies from steam turbine condensers.  If local generation is clean, it can be used closer to the thermal loads.

With additional R&D, fuel flexibility and gasification of solid materials will also become an important solution to supplement the use of natural gas.  This can be matched to Carbon Capture and delivery which may become necessary as well.

Pollution prevention with new combustion methods, and energy conservation with system efficiency, can  be key elements in arriving at cost-effective long term solutions intended to address environmental sustainability for gas turbine engine systems.

Can Environmental Standards and Clean Energy policy influence these choices ?




Examples of International Standards –
 

2005
 (for GT Units Larger than ~ 10 MWe, gas fuel)

United States

 
2 ‐

 
42 ppm

United Kingdom

 
60 mg/m3

Germany

 
75 mg/m3

France

 
50 mg/m3 *

Japan

 
15 ‐

 
70 ppm

Canada

 
140 g/GJout

 

*

Australia

 
70 mg/m3

EU  LCPD

 
50 ‐

 
75 mg/m3 *

World Bank

 
125 mg/m3

*

 

Facility

 

Cogeneration Incentives    (Values Subject to Change)
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Most countries still use stack concentration based NOx emission units for gas turbines and other combustion sources;

  Parts per million, ppm (@15% oxygen)
  Milligrams per cubic metre (mg/m3)
Some industries also use a fuel input basis, lb/MMBTU or g/GJ of heat input.

Conversion;
		ppm (actual)   =   ppm @15%      x	 (20.9  -  O2%)
				    20.9  - 15

Canada was until recently the only country to use an energy output-based emission guideline for gas turbines.    In 1998 Europe developed a simple cogen incentive. The European Commission in 2007 adopted new legislation on industrial emissions throughout the EU. 
 Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control (IPPC) Reference Document 
 the BAT Reference documents (BREF) for ‘Large Combustion Plants’ 

Recognizing the importance of system efficiency, the US is in the process of now allowing this approach as well.

 




Output Based Criteria

Traditional concentration  (ppm, mg/m3) and fuel 
 input  (g/Gjin

 

, lb/MMBTU) can be inadequate;

• difficult to interpret
• do not give appropriate design signal
• do not encourage system efficiency
• do not encourage Pollution Prevention
• Recip

 
engines have kg/MWhr

 
rules

Mass per Product Output (kg/tonne, kg/MWhr)

tonnes/yr 

 
$/tonne

 
$/MWhr
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Air pollution measurements are done on a volumetric concentration basis, with continuous or periodic sampling equipment.  While there is some advantage of simplicity for this method, it causes the emission to be viewed as only linked to the combustion source or exhaust stack, without recognizing that it is the whole electricity or shaft power plant which is seeking the environmental permit.  The plant burns fuel to create output energy - the less fuel that is burned, or the more output energy received, the less quantity of all emissions in that area. 

With traditional permitting methods, there is little environmental stimulus to consume less fuel, and plant output and efficiency is not inherently important. To some degree,  source and ambient concentration based rules give an incentive to dilute the emission using airflow or stack height, although excess air can be limited by defining a standard oxygen content such as 15 % O2.  

The GHG and clean energy situation demands that the reverse may be needed, in that stack and process emissions should be gathered and concentrated for utilization and capture.  Back-end controls also tend to be encouraged because parasitic power losses are ignored, and plant efficiency objectives are not considered in the analysis. 

Because of the need for system efficiency and GHG considerations, Canada’s regulatory guideline was written as an energy output-based guideline.  It was also noted that reciprocating engines (competing with gas turbines) also had kg/MWhr rules.  

This method allows for simple conversion of tonnage to economic and cost-effectiveness data, as well as for emission trading purposes.



Percent O2

 

conversions for ppmv
•

 

from 25 ppmv

 

at 15% O2

 

to

 

value

 

for  16% O2    = 20.8 ppmv
3% O2

 

= 75.8 ppmv

NOx

 

ppmv

 

to mg/Nm3

 

with the same % O2

 

basis
•

 

from 50 mg/m3 

 

= 

 

24 ppmv

Natural Gas at 15% O2

 

(LHV Basis, fuel input)
•

 

25 ppmv

 

NOx

 

= 

 

0.099 lb/MMBTU (= 42.9 g/GJ)
1 lbNOx

 

/MMBTU   =     252 ppmv

Diesel fuel at 15% O2

 

(LHV Basis, fuel input)

 25 ppmv

 

NOx

 

=  

 

0.101 lb/MMBTU (= 43.5 g/GJ)

Sample Emissions Unit Conversions for NOx

From Solar Turbines

 

(mysolar.cat.com)
See “Customer Support”

 

Toolbox
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NOx emission values can be converted from one form to another, based on the fuel and the oxygen content at the measured exhaust.  Gas turbine concentration emissions are usually specified at 15% O2, but measured at a different O2 level depending on the engine efficiency.  Typically, at rate of ‘x’ ppm can be multiplied by 2 to estimate a mg/m3 rate 
    (ie 25 ppm = ~ 50 mg/m3).   

For conversion to fuel-based criteria, more information is needed.  A  very good sample web-based tool is shown below, from Solar Turbines, which can calculate or convert various emission rates from ppm, to mg/m3 to lb/MMBTU (or g/GJ).


____________________________________________________________________

Alternate  Simple Estimate  of  Mass Rate/Energy Output NOx Calculation�- need mass airflow  in  kg/hr��ppm  x  MassFlow (kg/hr)  x  m.wt.  =  __  KgNOx / MWhr�	   Power (MW)�
Example  (30 MW unit,  air = 100 kg/sec,    uncontrolled NOx emission, 200 ppm)��200 ppm  x  360 000 kg  x  46   =    3.8 kg/MWhr�106                30 MW      hr    29






Canadian GT Emission Guidelines

• Guideline Reflects National Consensus
• Reflect Reasonable NOx

 

Prevention 

 
Technology

• Output‐Based Standard for Efficiency
(140 g/GJout

 

Power

 

+  40 g/GJ Heat)

• Engine Sizing Considerations
• Promotes Cogeneration and low CO2

• Flexible Emissions Monitoring 

• Considered Cold Climate and Off‐Design 

 conditions

(1992)
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The  “National Emission Guidelines for Stationary Combustion Turbines” published in 1992 by the Canadian Council of Ministers of Environment (CCME), promotes reasonable pollution prevention technology to achieve a sizeable reduction in NOx emissions.   We tried first to fully understand the sector and  the emissions and efficiency considerations, and  then  offered a holistic approach  to establish a balanced, comprehensive and cost-effective set of solutions. 

Energy efficiency (to minimise CO2 emissions) was deemed to be important, as well as considerations of operational reliability and cost-effectiveness.   Environment Canada worked with industry and provincial representatives to recommend an energy output basis for the Guideline, with NOx levels directly tied to the overall demonstrated overall plant efficiency.  

This was the world's first regulatory standard for the gas turbine industry that helped to establish pollution prevention, combustion modifications and overall system CHP efficiency as Best Available Technology.  It was intended to provide basic incentives for emissions trading, prevent ion of air toxics and GHG emissions, deal with cold weather effects and to simplify Environmental Assessments.  The Guideline uses an energy output basis for Power & Heat;

 Power Output Allowance       (g/GJ output  times  3.6  gives  ‘kg/MWhr’)

 Heat Recovery Allowance  (to promote cogeneration, offsetting boiler emissions)




Canadian CCME Gas Turbine Emission Guidelines
 Gas Fueled Units  (3.6 GJ per MWhr)

 
(Dec 1992)

Power Output NOx

 

Allowance

(g/GJout

 

)
Size
0‐3 MW

 
500

3‐20 MW

 
240

>  20 MW

 
140

Plus 40 g/GJ 
Heat Recovery Allowance

Equivalent Shaft Power

(kg/MWhr)

1.8 

0.9

0.5
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For large units > 20 MWe, the Power Output Allowance at 140 g/GJout relates the mass of NOx emitted to the number of GigaJoules or Megawatts of power output.  This rule allows higher efficiency systems to have a higher exhaust ppm NOx concentration.  Peaking units (those with <1500 hrs/yr) have somewhat higher NOx levels with low usage.

The Guideline results in large units, fired on natural gas, having to meet a full load NOx emission target of about 27-33 ppmv in simple cycle applications and 37-42 ppmv in a combined cycle plant.  A higher emission level is available through the 40 g/GJ Heat Recovery Allowance to encourage cogeneration applications.  Units of 3 to 20 MW have targets set about 70 percent higher (240 g/GJ), because smaller gas turbines sometimes have an efficiency advantage in heat recovery for cogeneration.

In 2005  the Alberta CASA rules were developed to improve NOx emission permit levels for the many proposed energy projects in Alberta.  The main addition was a large size range (>60 MW), with some emission reduction in the other sizes.

____________________________________________________________________________

Clean Air Strategic Alliance (CASA) -  NOx Standards for New Gas Fired Units

Effective Jan 2006, the NOx standards for new gas-fired units in Alberta will be:

	• 0.6 kg/MWh for units less than 20 MW power capacity
	• 0.4 kg/MWh for units between 20 and 60 MW power capacity
	• 0.3 kg/MWh for units greater than 60 MW power capacity

For co-generation units, MWh includes combined steam heat and electricity.
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Overall Plant Thermal Efficiency  %
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40 g/GJ

100

CCME  Gas Turbine Emission Guideline

Energy Output-based Standard (kg/MWhr), allows higher NOx for smaller units, 
which tend to have higher system CHP efficiency (g/GJ x 3.6 GJ/MWhr)
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240 g/GJ

> 20 MWe

3 ‐20 MW

(Dec 1992)
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System efficiency and low GHGs were considered to be very important.  This simplified graph shows how the CCME Guideline uses a g/GJ energy output basis, with NOx levels directly tied to the overall demonstrated plant efficiency for both power and waste heat utilization to actively promote  Waste Heat Recovery, cogeneration and Combined Heat & Power.   

The gas turbine engines must meet NOx emission limits based on engine size, fuel used and system energy efficiency.  On a relative ppm scale, emissions are reduced by about 60-90 percent, from uncontrolled levels in the 150-300 ppm range.  Further NOx reductions below the 25 ppm level can compromise combustor reliability and CHP efficiency opportunities, especially for the small-medium sized GT systems (ie there are diminishing returns, and taking advantage of the ‘80/20 rule’).

 Tradeoffs;

NOx and CO2 emissions often increase in opposite ‘directions’, with high pressures and temperatures (for efficiency) creating more thermal NOx.

Smaller units, with smaller combustors, are allowed a higher NOx level as they can often be more efficient in CHP applications, being able to use most of their exhaust heat output, with a high Heat:Power ratio.  Smaller high pressure combustors may also have difficult challenges in lean premix design.




GE LM6000 steam injection

Canadian Gas Turbine Emission Guideline based on consultation, and …

TCPL Nipigon Waste Heat Recovery,1991 Rolls Royce RB211 DLE

TransAlta

 

Ottawa Hospital CHP, 1991
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The guideline was developed through consultation with the Canadian pipeline and power industry, and provincial and federal governments.   Two specific industry examples provided the model for how the waste heat recovery and CHP concept were chosen , along with DLN combustion and steam injection (TransAlta Ottawa CHP and TCPL Nipigon WHR, now EPCOR).  Basic understanding of these energy and pipeline systems was key to successful implementation of a national guideline.

About ½ of all thermal energy in Canada is rejected to the environment through stacks, condensers and offgases.  This makes various forms of Waste Heat Recovery and cogeneration very important in potential Clean Energy solutions.   In 1992, Best Available Technology was determined to be based on;

 System Energy efficiency
 Pollution Prevention of NOx and GHGs,
 No collateral impacts (PM, ammonia, toxics etc)
 Balancing of good combustion practices
 Dry Low NOx combustion development
 Steam and water injection alternatives
 Cost Effective emission reductions
 Gasification potential of solid-derived fuels
 Flexible Emissions Monitoring 

Provincial and Local Authorities May Opt for More Stringent Requirements.



New US EPA Rules for Gas Turbines

 
Can choose Output‐based, or Concentration‐Based Rules (EPA OAR‐2004‐

 

0490)

Size, Heat Input (MMBTU/hr)

 
ppm

 
lb/MWhr

(New Units, Natural Gas Fuel)

<  50

 
(electricity, 3.5 MWe) 42 2.3
(mechanical, 3.5 MW)

 
100 

 
5.5

50 to 850

 
(3 –

 

110 MW) 25 1.2
Over 850

 
(> 110 MW) 15 0.43

Units in Arctic, Offshore
< 30 MW

 
150

 
8.7

> 30 MW

 
96

 
4.7

•MW could include MWth

 

for waste heat in CHP
• Efficiency based, SCR likely not required
• Flexible Emissions Monitoring
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The US rules have usually relied on state regulation, New Source Review and PSD determinations on what Best Available Control Technology (BACT)  would be for many new US power plants.  In some cases the Lowest Achievable NOx Emission Rate (LAER) has become dominant in regulatory practice for ozone non-attainment areas.  The USEPA has usually used concentration-based stds (ppmv at 15% oxygen).

After two years of consultation, the US EPA released in July 2006 a new national NSPS regulation for gas turbines used for pipeline compressors, utility combined cycles and industrial cogeneration plants.  Instead of existing state rules requiring ultra-low NOx stack concentration (2-15 ppm), the new rules would give a choice for using output-based criteria in lb/MWhr, at somewhat higher NOx levels to encourage more energy system efficiency.    Most units would fall into the fairly wide 50-850 MMBTU/hr thermal size range.

The ASME/IGTI and IAGT committees had a hand in changing the philosophy.  The emissions levels vary significantly depending on unit size and application.  SCR is now not encouraged as much as previously, but these policies may not yet be fully established with State regulators.



Steam/Water Injection

• Prevention, by 2/3 reduction to ~ 1 kg/MWhr
• Some Combustion Component Wear
• Significant water treatment issues

•

 
Plant Efficiency Penalty, depends upon value of plant steam

(Kawasaki)

Presenter
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Steam injection was commonly used in CHP and combined cycle applications before Dry Low NOx combustion was commercially developed.  It has its pros and cons.  Water injection for simple cycle units (on pipelines) is occasionally used in Canada, but requiring water treatment can complicate operation and maintenance, and lower unit efficiency.

Steam injection into the combustor will increase mass flow and generate a 20 percent power output gain, and a subsequent improvement in heat rate of up to 10 percent.  Some units have the capability to add large amounts of steam at downstream locations to increase the mass flow through the power turbine, resulting in a 50 percent power augmentation for peaking applications.  As with water injection the cost-effectiveness of steam injection for NOx control varies widely depending upon the application, but is usually in the same range. 

Inlet fogging at the compressor intake can improve mass flow and power on warm days, and the moisture may have benefits from a NOx reduction standpoint.




Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR)

• Ammonia injection into 

 catalyst in HRSG

• Exh

 
temp;   300 ‐

 
400oC

• ~ 80% NOx

 
Reduction

• Backend Control 
‐

 

Ammonia emissions &    

 handling (toxic), 

‐

 
fine PM,  N2

 

O ?

‐

 
Efficiency loss in HRSG

• Marginal, low $/tonne

 benefit after DLN

• Promotes large plants ?

T
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Backend pollution controls were commonly used before Dry Low NOx combustion became commercial.  Selective Catalytic Reduction is a back-end clean up system where the exhaust gas stream in the HRSG is sprayed with ammonia, and sent through a catalyst bed in the heat recovery steam generator.  In a temperature range of 300-400oC, the ammonia in the presence of the catalyst reacts with the NOx in the exhaust to form nitrogen and water vapour.

The SCR system needs the heat recovery steam generator to reduce the 500-600oC exhaust to the required reaction temperature range.  It may be therefore practical for gas turbines in combined cycle applications where the load is fairly constant (cycling operation ?).  SCR is now typically used after water/steam injection systems, to reduce emissions from the 30-40 ppmv level to 5-10 ppmv.

SCR systems can be associated with higher GHGs and many collateral environmental, health impacts such as ; 

 Some ammonia slip, from unreacted NH3 (poor HRSG temperature region in cycling operation)
 a pressure drop inside the HRSG (flowpath restriction, additional length)
 ammonia causing fine particulate emissions, as trace sulphur becomes ammonium  bisulphate,   also leading to HRSG corrosion at the low temperature backend
 higher HRSG exhaust temperatures to satisfy the ammonia reaction 
 possible additional N2O GHG emissions (common with catalytic systems)
 ammonia can be  a hazardous and toxic substance to transport and handle, to be carefully   evaluated  for public safety




Environmental Assessments of 
 Gas Turbine Energy Plants

 (2002 Study, for TransCanada P/L and Environment Canada)

• Companies may be required to install added 
 ammonia‐based SCR controls after DLN

• Ammonia transportation & handling is a serious 
 local health and safety issue

• Given the capital & operating costs and collateral 
 impacts associated with SCR systems, the 

 environmental benefits do not justify the 
 economic expense. 
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SCR Systems use anhydrous ammonia (pelletized) or aqueous ammonia solution injected midstream in the HRSG.  The use of SCR technology for additional NOX control involves the transportation, delivery, storage and use of ammonia from its manufacture from natural gas, to its enduse on location. 


A  July 2002 study by T.J. McCann, cofunded by TransCanada Power and Environment Canada, provided a detailed assessment of the life cycle impacts and tradeoffs of installing Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) modules downstream of DLN gas turbine systems. Conclusions were that,

  “Life Cycle Assessment (used here) enables the analyst to assess what happens to one type of emission when measures are put in place to reduce another one. It was discovered in this study, for example, that while SCR technology does reduce NOX emissions, its application increases emissions of ammonia and greenhouse gases.… as well as other environmental, health and safety, and related public concerns.”

 on a life cycle basis, the use of SCR in Alberta resulted in minimal reductions of NOX and offered no material reduction in the environmental effects associated with a gas-fired generating facility, and the environmental benefits in Alberta did not justify the economic expense.



• Preventative

 
reduction by 60‐90%

• Maintains High Efficiency

• Good experience with large industrial 

 engines

• Some Reliability Issues for Aero‐

 derived GTs

• Too Low Values may lead to 

 inoperability and combustor problems

LM2500 DLE GE LM6000RB211 DLE

Dry Low Emissions Combustion

Solar SoLoNox
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A more direct preventative method of NOx reduction is to modify the combustion process itself, by rearranging the airflow and fuel mixture inside the combustor to minimize the occurrence of high local peak flame temperatures. There are very few collateral environmental impacts.  It is usually better to prevent emissions than to control them.

Fuel is mixed with compressor discharge air to achieve a uniform mixture, prior to entering the combustion zone.  This ‘lean pre-mix’ prevents the mixture from passing through a stoichiometric ratio in the combustor when mixing and combustion take place simultaneously.  The fuel/air ratio is kept very lean to minimize NOx formation, but this must be closely controlled during off-design conditions to prevent instability, combustor pressure oscillations, high dynamic vibrations and possible flameout.

High efficiency aero engines have significant  design challenges, with smaller high pressure combustors.  Air/fuel controls over wide operating range can be complex, but operating experience over the past decade is now much improved.



Siemens SGT6‐5000

GE Frame 7F

Alstom

Large Gas Turbine DLN Units
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Most Canadian baseload gas turbines now have annular or can-annular dry low-NOx lean pre-mix combustors.  

Development began in the early 1980's on some of the larger industrial gas turbines, where availability of enough space in the combustor can allowed staging of the fuel/air mixture  Recent developments are aimed at NOx reductions to a range near 0.5 kg/MWhr (25-30 ppmv) for small to medium-sized units, and as low as 0.15 kg/MWhr (7 ppmv) for some very large machines.  

The lower that these NOx ppm levels are forced, the more pulsation and vibration oscillations in the combustors, and the less reliability and operational flexibility that results in clean  gas turbine energy systems.  Other higher emitting sources may be utilized instead.

Larger Frame GT engines have an easier DLN design, with lower pressure ratios and more combustor mechanical space.   But for efficient cogeneration, it is difficult to get all of the high temperature exhaust heat to be used, so they are mostly used for peaking and for larger combined cycle applications.



Waste Heat and Duct Burners in CHP

• Duct Burners for auxiliary firing can 

 double steam output from HRSG

(~100 %  efficiency for heat)

• Duct burners can add a bit of 

 combustion NOx, …but they can allow a 

 smaller size of GT engine for given heat 

 load (reduces annual fuel and emissions)

• HRSG also silences GT exhaust noise

(Coen)
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Presentation Notes
Heat Recovery Steam Generators are an important part of an efficient pollution prevention system.  They produce high quality heat from the turbine exhaust, and can employ a duct burner at their intake from gas turbine exhaust that has a residual amount of oxygen (13-16%) needed for combustion.  This ‘auxiliary firing’ can give a large boost to steam production by raising the gas temperature to about 700oC, especially for turbine systems which have very efficient cycles, but with low exhaust temperatures.  

Duct burners are very effective in acting as ~ 100% efficient boilers, allowing intermittent cycling flexibility for up to double the steam production of ‘unfired’ HRSG systems. 

Duct burner firing may lead to some additional NOx at the burner tip depending on the air conditions at that section, but they can also be an annual emission prevention system with smaller GT engines.  They should be recommended where possible to allow smaller gas turbines to be chosen, thus minimizing annual fuel consumption and all types of annual air emissions.



Emissions Measurement

• Compliance, Enforcement, Inventories

• Emissions Trading (NOx, SO2

 

, GHGs)

• Continuous Emissions Measurement

• Process Capability Methods

• Surrogate & parametric methods

• Predictive Emissions Monitoring
CEM Specialties

Env

 

Can CEM van, at TCPL Stittsville

 

ON

PEMs can be a good option;
• good predictability of GT operation
• cost-effective emissions reporting
• process efficiency optimization 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gas turbine plants may be required to measure their emissions of NOx and other contaminants to document their performance relative to emissions targets.  The CCME Guideline requires that any turbines larger than 25 MW producing electricity should have systems for CEM, or methods of comparable effectiveness, as approved by the appropriate regulatory authority.  CEMs are appropriate where there are several significant types of emissions produced at high levels, or by large plants especially in sensitive or urban areas.  Emissions trading requirements for air pollutants are another driver for CEMs operations.   Reliability, frequent calibration and maintenance and the need for operating personnel may warrant against its effective use in remote operation and in isolated areas
 
Many industries have found that the best way to improve environmental performance initially is to maximize efficiency through optimization in their manufacturing and energy processes.  Predictive emissions monitoring (PEM) can offer this solution in many applications, where instrumentation is available, the emissions are low and predictable (ie DLN gas turbines).  Process modeling methods for determining outputs, based on continuously monitoring available input parameters  (temp, pressure, fuel, speed, air & water flow, energy in and out, etc). Capital costs are usually small, especially if PEM/optimization software systems can be included at the time of a control system upgrade.  

The lower the emissions, the more difficult it is to achieve a Relative Accuracy of 10%, so consideration should be given to more flexibility with DLN systems.



Combined Heat & Power CHP Systems

Critical Elements

• Awareness of Opportunities

• Nearby Site

• Proper Plant Sizing to Match 

 Thermal Load

• Fuel Chargeable to Power Eff’y

• Design for Seasonal 

 Heating/Cooling 

• Electrical Interconnection

• Availability of Gas, Bio, H2

 

fuels

• Low Air Pollution, Local Impacts

Whitby

 

Cogeneration
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Cogeneration or Combined Heat and Power (CHP) is the simultaneous production of two different forms of energy (electrical/mechanical power, and thermal heating/cooling energy) from the same fuel source in a process.  Generally, 40 to 60 per cent of all energy produced from traditional power generation boiler systems is lost as waste heat in condensers and in the exhaust stack.  CHP is a key technology concept for energy conservation and GHG reductions.

Using CHP technology, the heat energy produced in generating power is recovered and used for industrial processes, or for municipal district energy.   Gas turbines are the most widely used equipment in these facilities (although steam turbines, recips, turboexpanders and boilers can be added to the mix).  There are many important tradeoffs and considerations needed for proper cogen plant design and operation, ie unit sizing and location for thermal efficiency.

The CCME emission guideline was based on such CHP concepts, with many co-benefits.  All of the integrated measures that can be used in a plant to mobilize more efficiency and reduce parasitic losses will count towards pollution prevention levels.   Adequate prevention of air pollution (NOx, CO, toxics), as well as maintaining low GHG emissions, were both important.



Quality of Energy

• Electricity & Shaft Power
 

High
• Industrial Process Heat
• Cooling
• High Pressure Steam
• Hot Water
• Space Heating

 
Low

• All of these can be made with same fuel
• Need to Use Energy at Best Level
• Env’tl

 
Standards could Encourage this

• 80% efficiency ?



Cycle Comparison (100 Energy Units Input)
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Heat to Power H:P ratio is a design criterion related to system efficiency for two basic energy forms. Here are three examples of energy systems that have various system efficiencies and losses through condensers, stack and auxiliaries. 

This shows a traditional boiler steam plant making 35 units of power and losing 48 units in the condenser and 15 from the exhaust stack (no useful heat produced).  The straight cogen system is the most efficient (85%) with an H:P ratio of almost 2, and the intermediate typical combined cycle cogen with a steam turbine/condenser with an H:P ratio of 0.5.  When most of the heat is used, the cycle has the highest efficiency,  with low GHG emissions by preventing condenser and stack losses.   An average good performance plant has an H:P ratio of about 1:1 with an approximate 72% efficiency.

Fuel Chargeable to Power (FCP) heat rate is an energy allocation method typically using for cogeneration efficiency calculations, both in industry and in government incentive programs such as Class 43.1.  By combining the production of thermal and shaft power energy production into the same process, there is a reduction in the amount of fuel burned resulting in reductions in all types of emissions to the environment. 

FCP is defined as the net heat rate credited to electricity (or mechanical power) after the thermal load has been served, in GJ/MWhr.   Simply stated, it is assumed that a portion of the total incoming fuel first serves the thermal load at a certain efficiency for heat - the remainder is then allocated to the shaft power production (fuel charged to power).



Sithe/CASCO Cardinal, ON

NOVA Joffre, AB

Iroquois Falls, ON

Trigeneration in London Ont
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There have been many of these plants built across Canada since 1990, some being pure cogens with gas turbine exhaust used only for heat, and some with small steam turbines  with extraction steam.  They provide good environmental performance and operational flexibility (due to the flexible steam turbine extraction designs).  

Some large cogen plants are mostly combined cycle layouts, some with a low Heat:Power ratio, and without very much low grade heat recovery.  While satisfactory in design, they are not necessarily as environmentally sound as straight cogeneration, as they may reject some amount of otherwise usable low grade heat to water or air condensers.  An interconnected grid would ideally have a balanced mixture of straight cogens for onsite production, and some combined cycle cogeneration facilities for energy diversity.

The 1998 eastern Canadian  ice storm, and 2003 power outages, resulted in millions without power and heat for several days or weeks, yet those with access to CHP at least did not lose heating or cooling services – this is an important benefit of well designed cogeneration.   Several refinery process outages have also occurred due to power disruptions.

For the 15000 MW of recent new gas turbine power in various configurations, generating about 50 million MWhrs annually, approximately 25 Mt of CO2, and 40 kT of air pollution would have been avoided (replacing coal and heavy oil).




Large GT Combined Cycles
• Produce only Electricity

• Large Condensers Reject 40% 

 of Fuel Energy

• Cause Environmental Thermal 

 Pollution Issue

• Too Large for Good CHP Heat 

 Recovery

Built Quickly in Large Sizes, Consume Large Amounts of Natural Gas Over Short Time Frame …

 
(Gas Supply and Prices ?)

• Have ‘Ultra‐Low NOx’

 

ppm

 

rules contributed to this problem?

• How do DLN Systems and HRSGs

 

operate now?
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Gas Turbine Combined cycles are a combination of gas turbine ‘prime mover’ (making about 2/3 of total power) with an associated steam turbine (making 1/3 of power), producing electrical and/or mechanical power together more efficiently than if they were independent.  

During the period 1990-2005, about 200,000 MW of GTCC plants were built in North America, most without cogeneration design. Large condensing GTCC plants  in ‘greenfield’ locations  may not be as environmentally sound as balanced CHP, as they tend to reject large amounts of otherwise usable low grade heat to water or air condensers.   Many of these plants are operating now in a standby or peaking mode, with low operating hours due to volatile fuel prices ( a problem to which they may contribute).  Their speed of construction has caused gas fuel deliverability problems.  Environmental BAT standards requiring ultra-low NOx and SCR may contribute to larger plants.

While occasional  peaking and merchant power capacity may be necessary, these large 500-1000 MWe combined cycle designs are more applicable to repowering of existing coal/oil power sites which do not have thermal hosts or cogen opportunities.  Coal gasification repowering or replacement  of  boiler steam systems are also good options for large gas turbine facilities.

Environmental policy that promotes ultra-low NOx limits and SCR systems may tend to favour large combined cycles, to the detriment of good overall system efficiency and lowest GHGs.




GHG Emissions in Canadian Gas Pipeline Industry
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The Canadian gas pipeline industry is also a very large user of gas turbines, and the Greenhouse Gas issue has been prominent since 1990. The Canadian Energy Partnership for Environmental Innovation (CEPEI) is a research partnership for pipeline air emission solutions along the various sectors of gas production and delivery with the Canadian Gas Association.

Methane measurement, quantification, component counts and inventories were an important task in the early years.

The industry has promoted the use of several options to address methane fugitive prevention, and overall system reliability and gas control functions to avoid operational pipeline upsets.  These include dry gas seals on compressors, unit isolation valve systems, optimized maintenance and pigging scheduling, statistical or computational leak detection, operator training and an emergency response plan.

A main conclusion was that most CH4 emissions (90%) can be reduced by finding the top 2-3 leakage sources in a station, often associated with un-seated relief valve vents or unnecessary station blowdowns.  Unreliable gas turbine operation may lead to unnecessary GHG emissions.




Pipeline Station Waste Heat Recovery,   Enhanced Combined Cycles

Nipigon, Ont

ORMAT Organic Rankine Cycle
Reno, NV

TCPL-EPCOR
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Gas transmission pipelines in Canada use gas turbines for about 95% of their power needs.  System efficiency for pipelines is important in minimizing GHGs and conserving valuable natural gas fuel.   Where opportunities exist for capturing the waste energy from high temperature gas turbine exhaust, these should be maximized for compression, electricity or thermal heating purposes.  

Several Ontario plants have ‘enhanced combined cycles’ capturing about 100 MW of exhaust power for steam turbines for the local grid in five different plants, and several others are planned for western Canada.  

The TCPL Nipigon plant was an example of a basic steam Enhanced Combined Cycle, and other Ontario facilities were built in the 1990s (now purchased by EPCOR).  Many new western plants will now employ pentane turbines in an organic Rankine cycle (ORMAT), with waste heat being transferred by thermal fluid heat exchange to the pentane working fluid for the turbine.  Several facilities are now being built by Spectra (BC) and Alliance in Saskatchewan.

Opportunities for waste heat recovery or cogeneration or district energy should continually be investigated and implemented where feasible. HRSGs also reduce engine exhaust noise impacts.



Compressor Dry Seals

John Crane

• Efficient, Reliable GTs

 

with  DLN

•Waste Heat Recovery

•Minimizing Stops and Starts

• Dry Gas Seals to reduce methane leakage 

• Air, Electric or Hydraulic GT Starters

• Plan Station ESDs

 

to minimize blowdowns

•Recip

 

Retirements

Compressor Station GHG Emissions Management

Axial Inlet Conversions
Env

 

Can
1995
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There are many Best Practices for compressor stations, especially those dealing with efficiency and reliability, such as waste heat recovery, newer gas turbines and compressors, and recip engine retirements.

The gas turbine engine is affected by auxiliary systems around it. This includes the starter systems which may in future be electric or compressed air starting, rather than the traditional gas expansion starters (which cause venting of methane during each start). 

Dry gas seals for the pipeline compressor can have a major impact on reduced methane venting, and these are now the technology of choice replacing older seal oil systems. 

Fugitives are also greatly affected by the overall system reliability, which if maximized can reduce the number of annual stops and starts of the compressor sets, and stroking of large station unit and side blowdown valves.  This is why gas turbine and DLN combustion reliability is important.  Sometimes these valves may not fully close, and continue leaking methane.

Some of these aspects  studied by the Canadian Energy Partnership for Environmental Innovation (CEPEI) have been used in pipeline environmental assessments.




EA Example ‐
 

Mackenzie Gas Pipeline (2006)

• 1.2 

 
bcf/d

 
gas from 3 fields ($16 BB)

• 1200 km, 30”

 

diameter line
• 720 km other pipeline
• Compression Power; 275

 

MW
• 18.7 MPa

 

pressure (2650 psi)

CCME Emission Guideline

 
balances NOx

 
prevention to moderate level to ensure 

 
smooth, efficient engine operation for good 

 
system reliability and minimal GHGs

NOx

 
combustion levels which are too low can 

 
cause engine instability, leading to system 

 
upsets, ie

 
methane blowdowns, extra noise

CEPEI & CGA Technical Guidelines

 
on 

 
Combustion Emissions and GHG Prevention
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The proposed Mackenzie Pipeline is a recent large case study in applying the CCME Emission Guideline and Best Practices promoted by CEPEI.  The 20  gas turbine units would be chosen to meet or exceed the CCME guideline.  The industry proponents supported BAT solutions for air pollution and GHG emissions including Dry Low NOx combustion for gas turbine equipment, and system energy efficiency though CHP design where feasible.

For pollution prevention, station design and the choice of low emissions systems are important, and are affected by;

  low NOx DLN combustion in the gas turbines,
  engine fuel efficiency,  combustor reliability, and system operational stability,
  very high pipeline operating pressure for very efficient gas flow
  gas-gas heat exchangers for efficiency and permafrost protection
  number of units and engine size, and
  minimizing station internal losses.

The  companies would use of several options to address methane fugitive emissions, and overall system reliability and gas control functions to avoid operational pipeline upsets.  This is again where gas turbine reliability is important, with moderate NOx emission levels through DLN combustion systems.




Solid Fuel Gasification System

Air 

 
separation

O2

Coal
Petcoke
Bitumen

Air

Gasifier

Slag

Water
Shift
Reaction

Water

CO

H2

Gas 

 
Cleanup

H2

Sulphur

Gas Turbine 

 
Combined 

 
Cycle

MW

CO2 To pipeline
N2

Essential elements :

Gasifier, gas turbines, polygeneration, CO2

 

capture, H2

 

co‐production

N2

 

Injection
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Integrated Gas Combined Cycle (IGCC) is used  to describe a type of  “clean coal technology” facility that reduces most of the air emissions produced from coal-fired electricity generation.  Gasification technology reforms solid fuels such as coal, bitumen or petroleum coke into a synthetic fuel gas for much cleaner burning. 

The solid fuel is fed into the gasifier, then subjected to high temperatures and pressure, and low levels of oxygen to create syngas by partially burning the coal. The syngas is a mixture of hydrogen and carbon monoxide that has about one-quarter of the energy value of natural gas.  The syngas is then burned in an advanced efficient gas and steam turbine combined cycle.  A water-shift chemical reaction will allow the CO2 separation at a reasonable pressure.

Hydrogen fuel combustion has many challenges, flashback, high flame speed and  temperature.  Additional combustion research is needed to verify the technical potential and reliability of these systems for various input feedstocks.

Gasification could be very important as a comprehensive solution for solid fuels and in the power, oilsands and refinery  sectors.  NOx emission levels must allow hydrogen-rich fuels to be safely burned to provide for an effective carbon capture system.   Gas turbine emissions reduction for hydrogen or syngas combustion will be a combination of;

 Nitrogen injection and dilution (plus more mass flow)
 Possible steam injection
 High pressure CO2 capture, through ‘water shift’ of syngas to hydrogen



Energy in Oilsands
 

Production

• SAGD ;        0.8 ‐

 

1 GJ/bbl oil
• Mining ;   0.3 ‐

 

.45 GJ/bbl oil

Upgrading requires added energy
(0.5 ‐

 

0.7 GJ/bbl)

• Natural gas too valuable for large scale 

 
use in oil production

• Energy from Waste, with CHP, is a good 

 
Industrial Ecology solution 

(ie

 

PetCoke, Bitumen gasification)

Nexen

Gasification systems can reduce GHG, CAC emissions and water impacts, at the same time 
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The oilsands production and upgrading sector is very important for Canada, as is the availability across Canada of high value natural gas at a reasonable price. Given the demand for large amounts of heat, electricity and hydrogen, very good opportunities to implement the alternatives to natural gas fueled cogeneration.

For large energy systems with solid wastes, these can be reformed into a reasonably clean energy source using well proven gasification technology to gasify high carbon bitumen and ‘waste’ petcoke into combustible syngas and hydrogen for upgrading.  Gasification technology is well suited to oilsands extraction and upgrading, resulting in;
 
 Greatly reduced demand for natural gas
 Minimize energy pricing fluctuations
 Minimize air pollution through clean ‘gaseous’ combustion (NOx, PM and SO2)
 Reduce water consumption, effluent impacts, and other waste streams
 Produce, with water-shift reaction, a high pressure CO2 stream with H2 
 Increase low cost CO2 availability for Enhanced Oil Recovery and other opportunities
 Allow increased potential for low cost electricity for southern regions of Alberta

When combined with co-production of chemicals and CO2 capture, delivery and storage, gasification systems will improve energy efficiency to reduce air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions, as well as promote the wise use of natural gas and water resources.  

Pipelines for delivery of CO2 can be developed in conjunction with a regional energy plan in areas where coal and oilsands activities are prevalent.




Some Examples of Air Emission Tradeoffs
Too Low Combustor NOx Levels for; 

- power generation

- pipeline compression

- IGCC Gas turbine

Very Large Combined Cycles

Ammonia-based SCR Controls

SO2 Scrubbers on Coal Units

CO2 Capture and Storage

Increased GT Plant size, 
More CO2

 

, CH4

 

and N2

 

O,  UHC and some toxics

Combustion un‐reliability, Unit trips, 
Starts/stops,  blowdowns,  methane venting, noise

H2 flashback,  unit trips,  Safety risks in HRSG

No heat loads for Cogen

 

opportunities (location)
High thermal discharge, condenser energy losses
More GHGs, vapour

 

plumes,   gas price rise

Used on Larger Plants, 
Ammonia Transport and Handling risks
Ammonia slip,   fine particulates
Less HRSG efficiency, fouling, more GHGs

Energy losses, extra CO2 

 

emissions from limestone
Life extension of high CO2

 

and mercury emissions

Energy intensive,  higher air pollution (?)
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There are many synergies and tradeoffs in how emissions can be prevented and controlled.  

These include the possible formation of air toxics and unburned hydrocarbons when DLN NOx emissions are too low, or where backend Selective Catalytic Reduction is used to further reduce NOx by increasing fine PM, N2O, ammonia slip and an efficiency drop.   Large gas turbines have lower NOx emission rates in large DLN combustors for combined cycle plants, versus slightly higher NOx rates from small combustors in small engines suited to more efficient CHP applications with lower GHG profiles. 

For large combined cycle systems, the required steam condensers are an environmental problem for several reasons; large energy losses, thermal pollution of local water bodies, vapour plumes and noise impacts.  
Pipeline system upsets can result from unreliable combustion in gas turbine compressors, causing problematic shutdowns with stops and starts, and increased methane emissions and venting noise.

Solid Fuel Gasification is one of the most important opportunities for large gas turbine systems.  IGCC and polygeneration should be considered for large projects where natural gas is at a premium, where coal or petcoke is abundant, and where CO2 capture and storage can be linked to this technology. H2-rich fuels must be safely burned to provide for effective carbon capture. 

A definition of Best Available Technology for some environmental issues (such as only NOx ) may not be consistent with best practices with respect to other environmental issues.  Best practices and BAT may vary by application and will differ greatly depending on the objectives and environmental issues to be mitigated, and the extent to which prevention and conservation is encouraged rather than backend controls and dilution. 



Gas Turbine Research Topics

• Combustion Emissions

• GT Combustor Reliability

• Alternative Fuels (H2, Syngas, Bio‐fuel)

• Cold Weather applications 

• Predictive Emissions Monitoring

• Transient GT Engine

 

performance

DLN System R&D

Canadian Cold Weather EnviroTREC

 

Proposed 

 
facility in Thompson, Manitoba

Optically Accessible Combustion Rig
NRC Proposed Hydrogen & Syngas

 

Delivery
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Additional research is needed to develop improved and reliable DLN combustors for many diffeent types of applications, and Gas Turbine operation in cold weather and wide-ranging ambient conditions.   

New energy systems for clean-burning synthetic gases for low GHG emissions pose specific technical challenges for syngas production;

  Process modeling and gasifier designs to accommodate a variety of feedstocks
 Hydrogen separation and water-shift technology
 Proportions of hydrogen, CO, nitrogen and/or dilution steam will vary according to system integration and separation choices, CO2 delivery and emissions control methods.

Alternative fuels are also a challenging opportunity, and specific technical research on gasification Syngas fuel combustion could include; 

 high H2 fuels with high flame speed and temperature, diffusivity and flashback characteristics,
 An alternative to the Wobbe Index (used with natural gas) to assess various fuel properties, 
 Auto-ignition / delay,  and explosion limits, flame sensing, combustor dynamics and vibration
 Ability to have flexible combustor for;  pure H2, CO/H2 syngas variations,  methane for startup
 Difficult Dry Low NOx solution (need dilution from N2 or steam)

As the gas turbine energy block is a significantly costly part of such an integrated energy plant, its reliable operation on a wide range of ambient and fuel-flexible syngas fuels is critical to economic and sustainable success for the pipeline, oilsands, refinery and power sectors.



Concluding Remarks
• Gas Turbine Systems can have Very Low Air Emissions

• All types of Emissions can be prevented, maximizing Efficiency

• Gas turbine is an engine, part of an energy system

• Combustor Reliability & Fuel Supply are important

• Output‐based Standards can be Superior

• BAT ‐

 
Waste Heat, Gasification, Cogen

 
and Polygen

• Encourage Small/medium Sized GT units with CHP

• Research and Development Opportunities

• Training and Site Visits
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In determining Clean Energy choices, air emissions from any energy or combustion system cannot occur individually, but as a system.  Effective consideration of GHG and efficiency issues requires basic knowledge of more than just combustion and stack design, but also design and operation of major gas turbine engine components, the ‘demographics’ of various unit types, as well as their associated equipment and the specific industrial plant applications.  

System characteristics and technical choices for various sectors will determine how the balancing act of  low criteria air pollutants, greenhouse gases and air toxics can be optimized for compression, combustion, turbine output and heat recovery in efficient gas turbine energy systems.    In defining what is ‘Best’ technology or practice,  part of the balancing act also involves GT engine hot section reliability, and preventing methane leakages.

Gas turbine combined cycles for only electricity have been built at low capital cost for intermittent operation, with some environmental advantages.  However where thermal energy is needed, Combined Heat and Power facilities can provide significant improvements to our long term mix of energy production.  Plant sizing for thermal energy, and energy output-based environmental standards can play a role.

Fuel flexibility and gasification of solid materials will become a very important solution  to supplement the use of natural gas for Clean Energy applications.   Syngas, hydrogen fuels, CO2 capture, and liquid fuel from coal Fischer-Tropsh processes, can all play an important role for energy security and provide economic and environmental benefits to Canada. 

Time spent in the field near actual equipment can be extremely valuable for all.
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